
Curtmel Courier
Presidenfs Corner

This is the final letter from me and it seems appropriate to review the
last ten months of CRA aaivities. Attendance at monthly meetings had its
highs and lows. The mont}ly meetings are a great time for camaraderie but
it is apparert to me that attendance relates strongly to the quality ofthe
program. Music and informational meetings seem to be the most popular.

The unusual high number of singles has contributed to lower attendance
in general. Perhaps we could have done a better job in corrmunicating with
new residents. By making phone calls to those who don't attend we might
have increased attendance.

The efficiency of our officers and committee chairs was outstanding. I
was proud to be associated with them. I thank them all for their help and
support in the past year.

Personally, I benefited greatly by being able to attend the Kendal Cross-
lands Board meetings. The Board constitutes a high level ofpeople and I was
pleased to get to know the members and to gain insights into their tldnking.

The singles breakfast was very effective and attendance ranged fiom
10-12 people. It is a firnction that hopefully will continue next year.

I arn sure that the next President will be creative and will generate more
ideas. I am confident that the selected leaders will do an outstanding job.

Thank you for your encouragement and support during the past year. I
hope to see you at the Spring luncheon.

Genc Eug

Cartmel Residents' Association Meetings
Monday, May 19,2008 (following the I pm luncheon)

and
Monday, June 23, 2008, at 3 pm

William Penn Room- Crosslands
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Meadow and Woods

The Meadow and Woods Commit-
tee met on May 8. The first topic of
discussion was the revision to the
Cartmel Natural Areas Management
Plan. Pat Fasano has been chosen to
work with Cartmel and the other Ken-
dal-Crosslands communities to de-

velop an updated plan. A tour of Cartmel's natural areas is scheduled
for May 13 with Mr. Fasano.

Rick Hanson will send out possible dates for a work day on the area

between Ingleton and Route 926.

Committee members discussed how to deal with the area encompass-

ing the west end of Charlie's trail- Members agreed that large shrubs

such as Viburnum and Fothergilla seemed the best choices. Rick Han-
son will circulate a list of potential plantings to committee members.

Property Committee

Possibly the most dangerous activity in which Cartmel resi-
dents engage is driving their cars in and out at the entrance road -
Route 926 intersection. A four vehicle chain collision involving a

Cartmel resident occurred there on May 7. Five vehicles were in-
volved. The resident in car #1 coming from Crosslands on eastbound
Route 926 had stopped, then began to turn left into Cartmel. Car #2
changed lanes, using the small asphalt shoulder on the right to pass

without colliding. A large truck #3 struck the resident's vehicle #l in
the left rear and side. The driver in car #4 was badly injured when
her vehicle collided with the rear oftruck #3. Later, she was extri-
cated and evacuated by helicopter to a hospital. Car #5 had little or
no damage from the collision. Although our colleague escaped with
minimal personal injury from flying glass fragments his car is proba-

bly a total loss. The event is reminiscent of a three car chain collision
at t}le entrance several years ago in which a Cartmel driver was rear-
ended while stoppe4 waiting to turn left into the entrance road. For-
hrnately there were no injuries in the earlier event.

Speeding and tailgating are common on Rou/.e 926. Can any-
thing be done to improve safety at our entrance? PennDOT's major
interest is in moving traffic quickly so attempts to lower the posted

speed limit or install a traffic signal are doomed until collisions be-

come frequent or fatal. Recently
PennDOT did permit Kendal-
Crosslands to cut back on the
berm on the west side of the en-
trance road (looking toward
Crosslands). Visibility at night
could be better; we are currently
negotiating with PECO to place
a floodlamp on a tall pole at the
entrance. What remains is for
Cartmel drivers to be alert,
wary, smart, and courteous. Be
patient, and drive defensively.

.{[l'l

Traffic on Route 926 was at a
standstill for more than an hour
while Longwood Fire Company
crews and other personnel
cleared the wreckage and re-
moved diesel fuel spillage. Our
emergency exit was unaffected.
It remained open and usable.
The emergency exit is on fllver-
ston Drive at the top of the hill,
just before the speed bump. In
order to use it just disconnect
the chain and drive over it on
the grass to Waterglen Circle,
then right on Waterglen Drive
one mile to Lenape Road (Route
52). For residents of Waterglen
this is their emergency exit, too.

Ralph Hamilton
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Landscape Gommiftee

The Landscape Committee met
on April 166 to assess the condi-
tion ofthe grounds at Cartmel and
review plans for landscape activi-
ties this spring and summer. A
request for a semi-circular exten-
sion ofthe patio at #56 was ap-
proved by the committee.

The areas around trees and
large shrubs in the common area

have been weeded and mulched
by our contractor. Pruning will
be done at the appropriate time.

The Landscape Committee
will have its last meeting of the
Cartmel activity year on Wednes-
day, May l4e. I would like to
thank the members of the Land-
scape Committee who served this
year: Woody Deinish' Cort De-
Voe, Elly Hayes, Phil Mathias'
Patty Smith, and Wally TaYlor.
Their advice and assistance has

helped to maintain and improve
the grounds in our communitY.

Andy Alexander
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Caftmel Eclair Dessert
Squares

For anyone with a
sweet tooth this is an
elegant and easy des-

Culinary
@rnar

br
EldF|lylor

sert. It makes at least 9 servings depending on how
big you cut the pieces.

2 pkgs. French Vanilla pudding
3 cups milk
l- 8 oz. container Cool Whip, thawed
Whole cinnamon flavored graham crackers (or
plai4 if preferred)
Chocolate topping

Line a 9xl3 inch pan with graham crackers
squares (15). Mix pudding with milk and fold in
the Cool Whip. Spread half of this mixture over
the gtaham crackers. Place another layer ofgra-
ham crackers over the pudding. Spread the rest of
the pudding on top. Cover with a 3rd. layer of
crackers. Spread with chocolate topping

Chocolate Topoing:
2 squares baking chocolate
3 tbsp, butter or margarine
I tsp. vanilla
1 lz cups confectioners- sugar
3 tbsp. milk

Melt chocolate squares with all other ingredi-
ents. Stir to spreading consistency. Add hot water
if needed. Sprcad on top layer of crackers. You
may prefer to spread the topping on each layer
crackers before placing it on the pudding. Refrig-
erate.

Helpful Hint: A long time ago a friend of mine,
who was an excellent cook, told me that she added

a little sugar to fresh vegetables along with salt,
pepper, and butter after cooking. I've been doing it
ever since. It does improve the flavor, I think.

Skip Taylor

Gartmel Bridge
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. Lower Audland Lounge

It seems that since Spring has arrived our Cartmel
bridge has diminished somewhat. From past years'
attendance records we find that the seasons and
weather do affect our attendance. There are several
newcomers who have joined our community and you
are most welcome. It is a good way to get ac-
quainted. Just call the listed host to play. It is Chi-
cago scoring and four rounds.

Hosts through June 17:

May 20 Schreyer
May 27 Hollingsworth
June 3 Ballew
June l0 Sarr
June l7 Holmquist

Recent winners:
April15 Hollingsworth/Schreyer
Apr1l22 Holmquist/JoyceGebhard
April 29 Balledl{offrnan
May 6 BairlHolmquist

Now, here are some things to avoid to improve your
game:

. Playing too fast. Slow down and study your hand

first.
o Cashing tricks, especially aces, too fast.
a Trump mismanagement.
. Bad bidding, missing a game or part scores be-

cause ofa poor response.

May 2008

Denny Schreyer
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Health Hints
Gas

Too often we take our bodily
functions for granted. Digestion of
our food is an amazing and ongoing
occurrence. We eat and enjoy a
good meal. tn turq our body is
nourished, energized, and feels sat-
isfied. The down side to this amaz-
ing process is flatulence. DePend-
ing on the ci.rcumstances and the
effrciency of our gastrointestinal
tract, this can easily result in dis-
comfort and embarrassment. As we
age, we are less able to digest foods
completely. Gas happens.

Foods such as beans, broccoli,
and whole grains are the usual sus-
pects and for good reason. How-
ever, these foods are healthfirl and
loaded with nutrients. Obviously,
you shouldn't stop eating them.
So - what can you do to prevent this
pesky problem? First ofall" try to
eat and drink slowly. Chew your
food thoroughly- Drinks that are
carbonated incorporate extra air. If
you swallow less air, you will form
less gas. Beans have sugars that
our enzymes are unable to digest.
Resident bacteria ofthe colon feed

Cartmel Book Group

Having had a very stimulat-
ing discussion at our May
meeting of Rory Stewart's
booh The Places in Between, a
story of one man's walk
through Afghanista4 the group
decided to focus our reading
once again on the same corner
of the world. Our selection for
June will be Three Cups ofTea
by Greg Mortenson and David
Oliver Relin. Our meeting will
be at Julia Kennedy's home
on June 3d at 3:00 p-m.

This is the story of Morten-
son's decision to build schools
one school at a time in Paki-
stan and Afghanistan. It is an
engrossing tale of his humani-
tarian mission to encourage
education and the reading of
books in these countries, set

against the background ofthe
ever present Taliban.

Our book selection for July
is A Yellow Raft in Blue Wa-
1er by Michael Dorris.
In August, we will read Toni
Morrison's booh Beloved.

members at our June meeting.

on these sugars and leave gas

as a by-product. To remove
almost all of these indigestible
zugars, bring the beans to a
boil for one minute, let them
sit for an hour, and then rinse
and cook them in a pot of
fresh vr'ater. High-fructose
corn syrup, sorbitol, and other
sugar alcohols also have been
named as gas producers. The
bad odor that rises from flatus
is caused by high sulfur con-
tent in such foods as eggs,

meat, and cauliflower. That
said, it's dilficult to amelio-
rate this situation other than
with abstinence.

There are a number ofnon-
prescription drugs that people
swear by. Beano contains an
enzyme that breaks down the
indigestible sugars in beans.
Charcoal pills are zupposed to
absorb the smelly sulfurous
gases. It is claimed that gas

bubbles are dissolved by
Simethicone (Gas-X). Clini-
cal tests have shown that these
remedies are questionablg but
if one works for you, go for it !

You will retain less gas in
the gut ifyou discharge it.
Outdoor walks or gentle exer-
cise while lying on your back
(for instance floor crunches or
pedaling in the air) will help
to accomplish this. If you're
by yourself no one will know
but you - and you'll feel a
whole lot better.

GaiI Eamilton,
Nurse Practitioner
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Cartmel Duplicate Bridge

The Cartmel Duplicate Bridge Group will next meet on June 18 at
the Hansons' at l:00p.m. On July 16 the group will meet at Hedy
Knoth's residence. All Cartmel bridge
players are welcome but must sign up witl
the hosts at least one week ahead oftime
and bring a partner. Partners need not be
Cartmelians. Players in need of a partner
may ask the hosts for s"ggestions.

The group meets every third Wednesday
and will continue meeting throughout the summer. Future hosts and
venues TBA.

Eedy Knoth

Library Home and Garden Day
Saturday, June 7, 2008

This year the Bayard Taylor Library Home and Garden tour
takes in eight homes and gardens in the countryside surrounding the
village ofUnionville. It includes three bam homes, another in-
spired by an Italian vill4 a 1920's English country estate and also
one encompassing the latest innovations in eco-friendly technology.
Noticeable throughout is the amazing craftsmanship that makes
these homes special - moldingg trims, wainscoting, balusters, chair
rails, cupboards and furniture all speak to the skill and artistry of
local craftspeople. Primitive Hall, a 1738 house built by Joseph
Pennoclg will also be open to tour goers.

Tour tickets are $30.00 and can be obtained from the Bayard
Taylor Memorial Library, P.O. Box 730, Kennett Squarg PA

19348. A map and ticket(s)
for the tour will be sent upon
receipt of your reservation.
For further information call
610-444-2988. All proceeds
from the tour go toward en-

hancing the children's programs at the library.

A pre-ordered boxed lunch catered by The Centreville Cafe will
be available at London Grove Meeting. Choices can be ordered
when applying for a ticket.

Margaret Higgs, Coniston

Thanks From a Novice
Gardener

In the city my garden plot was a
4x8 balcony
Battered by winds and exposed to
fierce sunlight,
Seventeen floors above the roar of
traffic,
With a view of Central Park.
The lawn was concrete painted
green, and the lone flowers
A few indomitable geraniums,
languishing in terracotta pots.

At Cartmel, I am the lucky heir
Of a carefully planned and nur-
tured garden.
As I watch in zuspense the tiny
green shoots
Valiantly struggle through the
newly mulched ground
And evolve from delicate leaves
to flamboyant full floweq
I am aware that I have assumed
once more the role of caregiver.

But thanks to Fritz and Margy
Holmquist
Who gave this helpless novice a
running start,
There is no need as yet to dig and
plant
For a short while I am a lucky
spectator who watches
The amazing progression from
tender, tiny blossoms,
To spectacular bloorq to the
drooping farewell.

Lydia Kaim
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Go Green

Woutd you like to do a good turn for a neighbor, the earth and your pocket book? It has been zug-

gested that some sort of cooperative driving arangement could reduce the number oftrips to popu-

lar stores. This would also benefit members of our community who cannot get out easily or who

temporarily cannot drive. It would be particularly effective for trips to places like Trader Joe's, Bar-

nard's or Pete's for produce now that spring is here again. Trips to Costco or Kennett Square for
mushrooms could offer the additional benefit ofbuying in quan-

tity. This would save on plastic or paper bags, as well as price.

While it is possible to go over to Crosslands and take the jit-
ney bus to do some shopping few ofus walk over and do not

usually pick up items for other pmple. In order to make some-

thing like this worlg some thought and organization would be

necessary. Would we have a co-op arrangement, simply drive
others who would like to gq make a schedulg what about money? Let me know what you think

and maybe we can have a brief meeting to organize ifthere is enough interest. Call me.

Mimi Kroon

WmWWV ffiMm*v
Phil Matthias
Phil Curtin
June Greiner
Nancy Wells
Renee Overholser
Nora Andresen
Carolyn Wonderly
Jean Bell

May 2O

May 22
June 2
June 2
June 9
June 15

June 17

June l8

Cartmel Gourier
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residens of Cartmel, Kennett Squa-r€,
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The Nature of Things

Consider the lowly earthworm. If you take a walk on our woodland
trails these days, you will find, scattered under your feet, many small,
distinct clumps of rotting leaves, like organic igloos, and ifyou slop to
lift up such a pile, you will find a hole in the ground, the entrance to a
worm tunnel. What is going on? Are they building bowers to attract
their mates? Protecting themselves from the early birds? Or simply
noshing on last year's vegetation? Whatever their purpose, how do
they do it?! Are we to believe that these slimy, spineless creatures,
with no arms, legs, teeth or eyes can drag leaves over the forest floor -
and that even with their tiny brains they have the wit to pull the leaves

by the stem so that they can anchor them in the tunnel? The quick answer is yes.

They are in fact eating the leaves. A worm can extend its proboscis to latch on to a leal take it to its
den, then swallow it, drawing it down into its craw, where it grinds it up, extracts its nourishment, and ex-
cretes the rest as castings, rich in nitrogen, phosphates, and potash. That, of course, is why farmers like
worms. At well over a million per acre of fertile land, thhk how much topsoil they manufacture. Some

feel that earthworms are a necessity for rich, healthy soil. Darwin said, "It may be doubted whether there
are many other animals which have played so important a part in the history of the world as these lowly
creatures." And the late writer Andre Voisin observed that worms are not only essential to good agricul-
ture but the very foundation ofall civilization. Egypt and Mesopotamia would have been nothing without
worms. Wow! Tread softly when you walk our woodlands trails. But there is another side of the story.

Stay tuned.
Chuck Gosselink

Thank You

My family and I thank all of you who were so kind during my husband
Dick's recent illness and death on April 12. Thank you for the many tele-
phone calls, cards, notes, prayers, visits, flowers, food, and offers ofhelp.
Thanks also to all those who attended his memorial service. We had only
lived here for three years before Dick died. We moved here from our long-
time home in Connecticut because of Cartmel's reputation as a caring com-
munity. We have certainly found that to be true. Your many kindnesses have

made the past weeks easier to bear- Thank you so very much,

Dottie Sarr
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President's Corner

As we look forward to the twentieth anniversary of Cartmel, there are

other imporlant anniversaries this year: this is the 60th anniversary ofthe
formation oflsrael, the 6Oth anniversary ofthe Universal Declaration of
Hurnan Rights, AARP is 50, and we can hardly forget that the tumultu-
ous summer of 1968 was forty years ago.

As we share memories olwhere we were and what we were doing, it's
good to celebrate the present wher€ we now live in a wonderfully caring
community.

Our June l6 CRA meeting will look back at the original Cartmel and

Coniston communities in England and the construction of our own Cart-
mel.

I hope everyone has a happy, healthy summer. ln the meantime, I look
forward to seeing you at 3 pm on Monday, Junel6th.

Susan Hanson
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CRA Meeting
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Room

Reminder: Save the Date

Cartmel's 201h Anniversary Pafty
Tuesday, September 9, 2008

Luncheon at Greenville Country
Club

Winterthur,
June 2008

June 2008



Caring Gommittee

Jim Hoffman and his family paid loving tribute
to Jeanette at her memorial service on May 22nd.
They spoke of her great joy, spirit, grace and
strength even after her health failed. The service was
truly a celebration of a Christian life of love and ser-
vice to her family and friends.

It is with great sadness that I write of the sudden
and unexpected death of June Greiner on Sunday,
May 25th. June was a dignified, lovely lady who
was a faithlul and loving servant to God. She wanted
her memorial service to convey the riches and joy
she knew through her faith so that those in atten-
dance would find comfort and strength.

Please join me in welcoming new residents Suz-
anne and Ben VanVechten to Caftmel. They moved
to lngleton Circle from Wilton, Connecticut on June
I lth.

Hedy Knoth would like to be relieved of her
Cartmel Companion publication responsibilities.
Please contact her for details if you have an interest.

Betty Jean Bolton

In Memoriam
June Greiner
May 25,2008

To my Cartmel Friends and Neighbors,

Thank all ofyou for your very kind support, ex-
pressions of sympathy. flowers and great helpful-
ness upon the very sudden death of my dear wife,
June. She was the light ofmy life for 58+ years and
will remain so for my lifetime.

I miss her greatly, as do our children and gland-
ch ildren.

Dick Greiner

Property Gommittee

Electricity is expensive and likely to be much
more expensive in the future. The Property Com-
mittee oflers some recommendations for reducing
usage u hile preserving comlort.

Residents can reduce their use of electricity by
adjusting their thermostats and by not heating and
cooling unused rooms. Obviously, houses that are

unoccupied due to vacation or travel need only be

heated sufficiently to prevent freezing. A space

heater can warm a local area, but for safety's sake

use an oil-filled unit, not a unit with a bare wire.
Ceiling fans and portable fans reduce the need for
air conditioning. Lights and electronic appliances
such as computers, televisions and sound systems
should be turned off when not in use. Closing the
damper on an unused fireplace conserves energy, as

does judicious use ofappliances in the laundry. Re-
placing high-use incandescent lamps with CFL's is

helpful. Drafts due to leaky windows and doors
should be reported to Maintenance for correction.
When purchasing appliances, choose those that
have the Environmental Protection Agency's En-
ergy Star label for high efficiency.

The Administration is committed to reducing the
use ofelectricity wherever possible. Compact fluo-
rescent light bulbs (CFL's) are installed in our
street lamps. Maintenance personnel will replace
failing lamps with CFL's in the original fixtures in
our units. CFL's for added fixtures and for floor
and table lamps are the resident's responsibility.
High efficiency of replacement appliances, includ-
ing heat pumps, is desirable. Under study is the
condition and function of fie insulation and ducts in
a sample of attics.

Residents should make sure that they are receiv-
ing the lowest rate given to all-electric heating cus-
tomers by looking for the phrase, "Electric Residen-
tial Heating Service" on their monthly bills from
PECO. Useful, reliable information for analysis
and reduction of energy usage is available on the
intemet at http://www.energvstar.gov/, http://
hes3.lbl.sov/hes/, http://pecowinter.com and htto//
advisor.lbl.sov/apusaee.html.

Cartmel Gourier
The Courier is published monthly (excepl during July and Ausust) by the
residenrs ofCanmel. KeDnett Square, PA 19348 and rcllects their opinions
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Bluebird Report

It's a bird-eat-bird world, a sad and sometime
maddening lesson for those of us who pick favor-
ites. What staded out as a one of our most promis-
ing seasons has turned out to be disappointing. But
there is good news as well as bad. From our eight-
een bluebird boxes, we have had three successful
nests, producing fourteen fledged chicks. In one
box bluebirds are now tending five eggs, but this is

their third attempt. Twice before, their eggs have

been stolen while their nest has been left intact. Per-
haps a snake lives nearby. Similarly, in another
box, a couple lost their first clutch of eggs, and
when they tried a second time, their four eggs were
destroyed again - this time probably by a wren.
Ants invaded a third nest and drove the bluebirds
away from their four eggs. Yet another bluebird
nest was abandoned before any eggs appeared. But
two of the successful couples have now returned to
their boxes to start a second brood. They have built
new nests and are starting to lay eggs. lf all goes

well, their chicks will fly in about five weeks.
We have had only three tree swallow nests this

year, though there were at least two others stafted.
Of the three, one was destroyed by an unknown cul-
prit, while the parents in the other two are feeding
ten little birds. Chickadees in one box have just
launched their five fledglings. Wrens, already nu-
merous in our woods, have occupied many ofthe
remaining boxes. Next year we may move the
boxes fudher from the woods to sites less attractive
to them and more attractive to bluebirds.

Welcome MacKeands

Anna Marie and Crawford MacKeand came to the
recent Cartmel and Coniston lawn party and chat-
ted with us while we relaxed with refreshments in
the tent. They have not yet actually made the
move to Lonsdale Lane because they would like to
sell their Delaware home first. We see their white
Prius occasionally parked in front of their future
home, as they bring small items. These items in-
clude wonderful eggs, laid by free range black
hens, raised by their daughter. Some Cartmel resi-
dents have been the happy recipients of the beauti-
ful greenish blue eggs.

The MacKeands are enthusiastic travelers. Wh'le
both Crawford and Anna Marie were born in Eng-
land, they met and married in Caracas, Venezuela.
A graduate electrical engineer, Crawford worked in
the UK and Venezuela before coming to New Jersey
to join a chemical company. There he designed in-
strumentation and controls.

He has written two books and successfully pro-
moted them himself. sparks a nd Flames started as
an article and grew into a book. It is about ignition
in gas engines and is the more successful of the
two because it was specifically addressed to a niche
group. The Friendly lonosphere is of more general
interest and is in a market already saturated by
other books.

Crawford has been busy since retiring, teaching
courses at the Delaware Academy of Lifelong
Learning on Scotland, railroads, the English monar-
chy and radio. His favorite hobby is ham radio, but
it is not clear how he has time for that. He has un-
dertaken the management for the building of the
educational farm of the Delaware Nature Society.

As a child, Anna Marie moved from England to
Niagara Falls, Canada, back to England and to
Spain and Venezuela. For the last 31 years, she
has volunteered for Wheels Health Care in Dela-
ware. Her work is driving people to medical ap-
pointments. She also has worked for Delaware Na-
ture Society and the Academy for Life Long Learn-
ing. There she organizes social events and works
on the newsletter.

Crawford and Anna Marie both have a twinkle in
the eye and are waTm and outgoing. We are so
glad to have them here. Our other Cartmelians
from England will appreciate hearing the Queen's
English. Anna Marie is able to pronounce the broad
"a" in "half," which we cahnt do correctly ourselves.
Charming!

June 2008

Chuck Gosselink

Mimi Kroon and Marianne Whitlock



Social Committee

We all had a wonderful time at the Spring Lunch-
eon. There were 56 well fed Carlrnelians in atten-
dance. The food was excellent, conversation was ani-
mated, and we all could welcome the new officers of
the CRA . Thank you Olive Alexander, Jean Bell
and all members of the Social Committee for an en-
joyable aftemoon.

We now are focusing on the July 4th picnic. This
year, we are asking all those attending to bring a

"covered dish". We will need all kinds olfoods so

select one of your favorites. This could be a casse-
role, a salad, vegetable, or dessert. lfyou don't cook,
buy a snack food that we can enjoy with our drinks.
The committee will supply iced tea, lemonade, beer,

baked (fried) chicken, setups, and ice. BYOB if you
want something other than what we are providing.
Your friends and lamily are welcomed. Cost is $10
per person for all adults and $5 for children. Tod-
dlers can come free. Maintenance will erect a tent,
and we will provide tables and chairs. At the CRA
meeting on June 16, we willtake your reseruations,
so be prepared. Dorothy Dyck and Hedy Knoth are

the coordinators for this party, and we have great
hopes for a tremendous success. Pray for a cool, clear
day. Regardless ofthe weather, however, we will not
postpone this party. The cocktail hour will begin at

Old Stone at 5 pm. We will serve supper at 5:30 or 6
pm.

Something new is coming to Cartmel on Fridays,
.Iune 20 and lune 27 at 5 p.m. - a cocktail pafty on the
mall at the foot of lngleton. We thought we could call
this "Cocktails on the Mall". It is an unstructured
party for any and all to attend. Bring your drink al-
ready prepared, fixings for a second drink, an appe-
tizer, a chair, and yourself. The only thing that the
Social Committee will provide is the table on which
you may place your appetizer. If this works, we will
schedule others for Friday aftemoons. So, come and
join the fun !

In conclusion ofthis calendar year I want to give a
word of appreciation to all members of the Social
Committee: Olive Alexander, Jean Bell, Esther
Cidis, Alice Delduco, Dorothy Dyck, Cornelia
Gromadzki, Hedy Knoth, Louise Loening, and
Dottie Sarr. Without their faithful efforts, none of
the parties would have happened. It's been an excel-
lent social year for Cartmel - thank you one and all.

Meadow and Woods

The Meadow and Woods committee will hold
its last meeting before the summer break on June

191h at I :30 p.m. at the Hansons'. Rick Hanson
will report on his preliminary discussions with Pat

Fasano, the consultant for our revisions to the
Cartmel Natural Areas Management Plan. The
Comrnittee will also discuss and choose new plant-
ings for the area at the west end of Charlie's trail.

Rick Hanson

Culinary Gorner

Ramen Noodle Salad

Hedy Knoth shared this recipe with me and
even gave us a sample to try. It is delicious.

Two packs of chicken flavor Ramen Noodles
One bag of shredded coleslaw m ix
3/, cup sunflower seeds and/or sesame seeds

2.5 oz. package slivered almonds (optional)

For the dressing shake or whisk together:

% cup white vinegar
% cup canola oil
1/3 cup sugar or Splenda
The flavor packets that come with the noodles

Break noodles into coarse pieces. Hedy puts
them into a plastic bag and crushes them lightly
with a rolling pin. Combine noodles, slaw mix,
seeds and almonds in a large bowl. Toss with
dressing. Should be prepared a few hours ahead of
time. or the night before. Serves eight.

Helpful Hint: Here is another use for the dryer
sheets. Put an anti-static cling sheet in the bottom of
a waste basket or laundry bag to eliminate odors.

June,2008

Gail Hamilton

Skip Taylor



Landscape Committee

David Owens reported on events related to
grounds maintenance:
' Cotoneasters at the entrance that did not sur-
vive the winter will be replaced.
' A few of the old maples in the quadrangle will
be cut down by the contractor. This will allow the
younger trees that have been planted to replace
them to grow with greater exposure to the sun. The
dead tree behind #13/14 will also be removed.
' A broad leafweed killer application and fertil-
izer will be made later in June.
' Brickman will inspect and prune shrubs and
trees in the common area.
' David will inspect for grubs and apply insecti-
cide if needed.

The Committee discussed the need for further
installation of river rock along the road edges on
Lonsdale, just above #32 (Gosselink), and in other
places where the flow of water erodes the road
edges.

The area around the bench on the approach to
Ulverston has been greatly improved. The addition
ofanother boulder in the Ulverston circle would
keep the trucks from running over the circle's
edges.

The extension ofthe patio at #56 (Jim Hoff-
man) was approved by Mark Swick, and Jim has

been notified.
Thanks to all the committee members for their

attendance at meetings and their advice and assis-
tance during the year.

Andy Alexander

Congratulations

The Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study, of
Harvard University, has just recognized Elise
Parker with its Distinguished Service Award, cit-
ing her many years of service and commitment to
Radcliffe College, her alma mater. She served for a

time as Director of the Radcliffe College Alumnae
Association, was President ofthe Radcliffe Club of
New Haven, and was active in fund raising activi-
ties. Congratulations, Elise!

.lune 2008

The Nature of Things

Consider the lowly earthworm again, and the
suggestion by Charles Darwin and others, re-
ported in this column last month, that worms are

the sine qua non of civilization. When our Colo-
nial ancestors arrived in North America four
hundred years ago, they found that the indige-
nous people here were already excellent farmers.
Early settlers coveted their tidy, productive
farms. Native Americans had domesticated
maize and a wide variety of squash, beans, pep-
pers and tomatoes - crops unknown then in
Europe but grown throughout the world today.
And, they did this all without the help of earth-
worms. Native worms had been wiped out by the
Iast glacier. The ancestors of the worms we
know probably arrived with those first settlers in
Plymouth and Jamestown, carried in potted
plants and ship ballast. We are told that the Indi-
ans taught the Pilgrims to plant their com with
sea shells and rotting fish. They didn't know
that the English had brought their own method of
natural fertilization. Since then, worms have
slowly made their way across the country, to the
benefit of farmers perhaps, but not necessarily to
the advantage of native plants and animals.

There is no doubt that worms have changed
the landscape of North America, especially the
hardwood forests, and we can see that even in
the woods at Cartmel. Without worms, fallen
leaves decompose slowly and cover the forest
floor with a moist, spongy duff. Duffprovides an

ideal growing environment for young native
plants and flowers and a friendly habitat for
ground dwelling animals. Duff also helps pre-
vent soil erosion. lnvading worms eat the leaves

that create the duff. The ground in our woods
here is practically bare in winter. Worm castings
contribute to the top soil, but that soil is loose
and susceptible to erosion. While mature trees
survive, seedlings suffer and perish, along with
ferns and wild flowers. We usually blame deer
for the loss of plants in our woods, but it would
seem that earthworms are a much more serious
problem.

Chuck Gosselink



The Mounds of Ingleton- A Mystery
What is buried there?

lngleton Circle in Cafimel is really not a circle. It is
more of a noose, a straight run with a loop at the end.
You go straight up the hill, and at the end you hit the
circle. The grade is not severe, but it is a bit of an aero-
bic climb for the 70 and 80 year old walkers who at-
tempt it. At least one of them has labeled it Mount In-
gleton. lt is pleasant exercise, and at the zenith, the real
circle, you see the mounds that dominate the center. At-
tractively landscaped, now, there is no escape from the
realization that something is buried there. The mounds
are tall enough to hide the view ofhalftbe residences
from those on the other side ofthe circle.

There are four, iregular at first glance, but actually
semi-symmetrical mounds. . Are they, as has been sug-
gested, Lenape burial sites for men, rvomen and chil-
dren, or perhaps for warriors of different ranks, or for
families? Perhaps superstitious Quakers were reluctant
to disturb them. There might even be legal sanctions
against the removal of ancient, indigenous remains. The
mounds may cover only construction debris. Another
theory suggests that they arejust the topsoil scraped off
the building sites we now occupy. On the other hand, it
may be that their forrr fulfills the simple function of
hiding the view of one residence from the other and
shielding homes fiom the intrusion ofauto headlights as

they traverse the circle at niglrt.

In my initial investigation into this matter ofthe
mounds, I encountered some interesting things. Cloaked
as a bird watcher, I have examined the site for artifacts -
arrowheads and such. I have found a ferv chiseled stones
that might fit lhe bill as potential. primitive weapons or
tools - but cefiainly nothing conclusive. The discovery
of some pottery shards might be more lrelpful. To date,
however, nothing in that vein has been retrieved. What-
ever might be there is below the surface, and I have not
yet begun to dig.

So, I put it to you. What is buried at the head of ln-
gleton Circle? Must we await the anival of University
ofPennsylvania anthropologists with long metal rods
probing the grounds for something solid? Will someone
come forth first with a reasonable explanation for the
existence and purpose ofthe Mounds of Ingleton? What-
ever your response, there is something buried there. lt
may be hideous or it may be great. Who knows?

Visitors from Afar

Lisa Foxworth who came
from Melbourne. Australia
to visit her parents Esther
and Demetri Cidis, makes
friends with a Longwood
Gardens cal

l,auren Marrrer
who came liom
Brattleboro, Ver-
mont to visit her
grandparents Mary
and Ed Breneman,
watches an imper-
sonator on the web-

Eva Erickson.
who came from
Salt Lake City,
Utah, €njoys the
reunion with her
grandparents,
Mary and Ed Bre-
neman. as weil as

her cousin, her
aunt. and her un-
cles.
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Nora Andresen
Carolyn Wonderly
Jim Hoffman
Dottie Sarr
Diane Feissner
Rick Hanson
Charlie Robinson
Hedy Knoth
Sav Frieze
Joe Leitinger
Ralph Hamilton
Lou Gromadzki
Anna Jones
Lydia Kaim
Suzanne Millar
Elise Parker
Stan Bolton
Bob Deinish

June 15

June l7
June 25

July l0
July I 6
July l7
July 22
Jtrly 24
July 29

August l0
August 16

August 25
August 25

August 30
September 3

September 5
September 8

Septernber I I

.lune- 2008

CIiff Savre



Gartmel Archives

As of the June 2008 CRA meeting, I will offi-
cially resign as Keeper of the Archives. Please
contact me ifyou would be interested in doing it. I
would be happy to show you what is involved.

There have been only a few committee reports
tumed in since our Archive Committee update and
reorganization several years ago. Cartmel Archives
are stored in the Kent House. The key will be
given to one ofour present officers.

We would appreciate a copy of "On Becoming
Cartmel" for the Archives. If any current or former
resident has a copy that he/she would be willing to
donate, please contact me. The book, more than
60 pages long, was authored by former Cartmel
resident, Will Scott, now deceased. It can be read
in its entirety on the Cartmel website, but we
would also Iike an original plinted copy.

Denny Schreyer

Editor's Note: The Cartmel website address is
www.cartmelresidents.com. The entire Will Scott
booklet, including illustrations, can be found there.
My dear husband, Walter, had just put some fin-
ishing touches on it the morning he died.

My family and I are determined to keep the site
going in Walter's memory. My daughter, Audrey,
is posting the Courier on the web shortly after it is
published each month. The May issue is the latest
one posted, but soon this issue will appear on the
web as well. A user name (resident) and password
(.oldslone) are required to read the Couriers on the
website. All other postings on the site, including
the book, are accessed without the user name and
password. Feel free to contact me if you would
like help in getting on the Cartmel website, or if
you would like to look at it on my rnachine.

Hedy Knoth

Community Bulletin Board

FOR SALE: Pride Mobility Scooter, purchased
in Sept. 2007 and seldom used. Consists offour parts,
the heaviest is 28 lbs. Can be assembled or disassem-
bled in about two minutes or less. $700 firm. Contact
Hedy Knoth, 610-388-6886 or knoth@comcast.net.

.lune 2008

Longwood Gardens, June 2008

Gartmel Book Group

The Caftmel Book Group met on June 41h at Julia
Kennedy's home. We had a Iively time discussing
Three Cups ofTea by Greg Mortenson and David Relin,
a book about Pakistan. We all thougbt it was well rvorth
reading and believed it augmented the infomration we
attained the previous month when we read The Places In
Between,Rory's Stewaft's story of his walk thlough
Afghanistan. Both books deal with a corner ofthe world
about rvhich we are eager to learn more.

Our selection for J:uly is A Yellow Raft in Blue Wqter
by Michael Dorris. We rrill meet at Lydia Kaim's
Irome on Jull 2"" at 3;00 p.nr. to discuss it. I his is a

story about tlr-ree generations olNative American
women. their relationships, and their individual
perceptions oftheir Iives together. Dorris is a superb
rvriter, and this novel is a real page tumer.

For August, we will read Toni Morrison's book,
Beloved. The group will meet at the home of Esther
Cidis.

Please come to the meeting with ideas about what we
should read in the months ahead as well as some
suggestions about the criteria we should use to select the
books we will be reading.

Enjoy your early summer reading. See you in July.

Peggy Newton



Cartmel Party Bridge
Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m. Lower Audland Lounge

Although the Courier is silent for July and August, our hosts for Cartmel Party Bridge are listed only
through July 15. For the remaining dates in July and August, anyone willing to host please contact Helen
Hoffman or Denny Schreyer, Thank you.

Hosts to date
Jun. 17- Sarr
Jun. 24 - Cidis
Jul. I -No game
Jul. 8 - Ballew
Jul. l5 - Schreyer

Here are some more hints for improving your game and lor errors to avoid:
o Misusing or mismanagement ofconventions; there are thousands, but only about 50 popular

ones. Know the follow-up before using a convention.
o Don't double for penalty just because you have a strong hand. You need tricks plus some

trump ticks.
o Physical or mechanical errors; these seem to increase with age, e.g. pulling the wrong card,

reneging, leading out ofturn, etc. Again, slow down!
Next time: Bacillus bridgeus, the ultimate disease, but who needs a cure?

Denny Schreyer

Winners and Runners Up
May l3 - John Gebhard/Hollingsworth
May 20 - John GebahrdiJoyce Gebhard
May 27 - Clingman/John Gebhard
Jun. 3 BalledJohn Gebhard

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge

The Carlmel Duplicate Bridge Group meets
every third Wednesday at I :00 p.m. The follow-
ing is a revised list of hosts for the next four
months:

Dorothy Dyck
Susan and Rick Hanson

Eating Fit

Our dinner table groans with foods
that keep us healthy, lift our moods:

Apple keeps us breathing deep,
As do raspberry and beet.
Turmeric reduces pain,
This tasty spice is cancer's bane,
Especially when it's served with kale,
It helps avoid those coffin nails.
Peas, broccoli, and Swiss chard
Defend the body, standing guard.
Eggs will help our eyes stay keen;
Minds enhanced by aubergine.
Chili peppers clear the nose
and, what's more, make calories toast.

But lesl ) ou think it must be veggie
That make us fit, but not be edgy,
My heart delights to find in writing
Peanut butter, most inviting,
Recommended once a day,
Fluffer-nutter, yahoo, hurray!

June l8
July l6
August 20 Hedy Knoth
September l7 Jean Bell

Players should sign with a partner by contact-
ing the host of the month a week ahead of time, if
possible. Players needing a paftner may ask the
host for suggestions. All Cartmel bridge players
are welcome, and paftners need not be Caftmel
residents.

Hedy Knoth

When you're the
Dummy, be a
Smart Dummy.

June,2008

Mimi Kroon




